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Our Vision 
Bringing good food and community together 

 
Our Mission 

Working together to nourish the community by focusing on value while providing 
healthy food and quality products 

 
Our Values 

Cooperatives are based on the values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, 
equality, equity and solidarity.  In the tradition of their founders, cooperative 

members believe in the ethical values of honesty, openness, social responsibility 
and caring for others.  In addition, the Sitka Food Co-op values local, regional, 

humane, and organic food sources, food security, health, community, diversity, and 
a sense of humor. 

 

 
 

P.O. Box 6407 
Sitka, AK  99835 
sitkafoodcoop.org 

sitkafoodcoop@gmail.com 
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The Year In Review 

 
From the Board of Directors by Ariane, Jim, Hannah, Evanne, & Krystina  

                                                                                                                                                            
Every year has had its memorable 
moments and 2020 was no exception. 
Like everyone else, the Co-op had to 
adapt. It certainly kept us all on our toes 
for a bit. We had to change locations 
and go from two deliveries a month to 
three to accommodate for both the 
smaller space and the increase in 
demand. COVID also meant moving 
much of our meetings to zoom. It 
certainly isn’t the same, but we have 
still managed to take care of business 
and continue meeting to work on things 

outside of the monthly board meetings.  
 
This year has also been an opportunity to reflect on our place in this community and what it means to be 
a cooperative rather than just a for profit grocery store. Examples of this include our Co-op Cares 
program, waiving memberships for families who are struggling financially, sponsoring Sitka Kitch 
classes, and donating food and/or money to organizations such as STA and St. Gregory’s Soup Kitchen. 
We have also been working to create and support policies that uphold our cooperative values. When 
COVID becomes simply a not-so-distant memory, we plan to have a member appreciation event to 
celebrate and reconnect. We are so grateful for the support of our membership and this community. 
 
From the General Manager by Keith Nyitray  

 
2020 was definitely a very interesting and challenging year 
for all of us - and not just for our co-op or community – but 
for the nation and the world as a whole. What started out to 
be just another average year for the Co-op started to change 
in February with the growing concerns about the spread of 
Covid. By March Centennial Hall was closed to us and we 
scrambled over to ANB Hall where mask wearing, curbside 
pickups and home deliveries became the new “norm” for our 
delivery days.  Next came the supply chain disruptions and 
shortages of many basic staples such as rice, beans, and 
flours. However, the biggest challenge of all came in the 

form of vastly larger orders. We went from importing an average of 5.7 tons of food per month to 7.5 
tons… a 31% increase. To handle this sudden “surge” in volume we ended up having to switch to having 
three deliveries per month and, finally… last but not least… we ended up relocating to St. Gregory’s 
Church. Throughout all those changes… as well as a parade of new challenges that kept popping up… 
our Board, staff, and member volunteers rose to the occasion and never lost sight of our primary mission, 
to “Bring Good Food & Community Together.” 
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While Covid has definitely changed things for us, some of those changes have actually been for the 
better. And… as for that “surge” in sales I mentioned… it continues to this very day and sales remain at 
historic highs. As we move further into 2021, who knows what the future will bring… but we are a 
“cooperative” and therein lies our strength. We’re a group of people that have come together to solve a 
common problem and whatever comes our way I’m sure we’ll adapt and rise to the occasion. We always 
have… and always will. Together we are creating an alternative food model for Sitka. 
 
General Review & Overview  
Each and every year since we incorporated in 2011 the Co-op has always been presented with a variety of 
challenges as we grew and developed our retail operation.  However, 2020 saw a set of challenges we’d 
never seen before… Covid and a huge surge in sales!   
 
The following tables and graphs summarize the Co-op’s growth, sales, and financial position in 2020 
compared to prior years. 
 

GROWTH TRENDS 
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FINANCIALS 
 
Gross Income: $421,646 – (35.7% increase over 2019) 
Gross Value*: $537,838 – (29.9% increase over 2019) 

*Note: This amount differs from our Gross Income as it includes purchases from Azure and Blue Valley 
Meat. This figure represents the value of all purchases made under the Co-op’s “umbrella.” 

Total Expenses: $389,231 – (30.1% increase over 2019) 
Net Income: $32,415 – (269% increase over 2019)  

*Note: Without the $37,781 in grant funding the Co-op received in 2020, the Co-op would have shown a 
net loss of $5,365. 

 

 
 
 SALES/PURCHASES 2020  
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 SALES STATISTICS: 2019 – 2020  
 

 
 
 

WHERE DID THE MONEY GO IN 2019? 
 
Expenses 
This year our overall expenditures were 30% higher than last, but was not inconsistent given our growth 
and Covid. A breakdown of our expenses is as follows: 

• 74.7% of our expenditures went towards the purchasing and shipping of items sold. 
• 20.2% went towards payroll and operational expenses (payroll, rent, equipment, office supplies).  
•   3.9% went towards administrative expenses (insurance, professional fees, training).  
•   1.1% went towards charitable contributions. 

 

 
 
Operations 
Co-op operations in 2020 were primarily focused on adapting to the necessities of dealing with Covid as 
well as continued training of staff and volunteers and taking advantage of our relationship with various 
brokers and the ION Marketing Group.   
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Staff – This year we saw a several changes in staff.  In February we said “goodbye” to Alexa Shultz. 
Then, over the course of the year we said “hello” to Kelly Goeden, then Lauren Kenny, then Philip 
Schwartz when Lauren left Sitka, and then Greta Healy when Philip left Sitka. Kate DesRosiers 
continued to expand her role as assistant GM and is now pretty much handling all the produce orders.  
She also continued managing our “community outreach” programs though Covid put a major “kibosh” on 
that.  As I wrote in last year’s report: Kate is a force to be reckoned with and a valuable addition to our 
team.  
 
Retail – Our continued participation in the ION (It's Only Natural) marketing group has proven to be 
very beneficial.  Having banded together with (now) over 170 other independent retail stores we’ve 
increased our purchasing power with United Natural Foods (UNFI). We continue to get more items on 
sale at better discounts than previously and we’re passing those savings directly to our members. We also 
added a new local supplier in 2020 and that is: Southeast Dough Co. and we’re now getting high quality 
fresh baked breads and goods delivered during our Fresh Produce delivery days! 
 
Practices – Lastly, our operations continued to incorporate as many positive environmental practices as 
we currently can. All these efforts resulted in our Co-op receiving the Sitka Global Warming Group’s 
Green Business Award for the 8th year in a row. 

 

 
 
Volunteers 
Food co-ops traditionally have utilized volunteer labor as part of their operational structure to keep costs 
down, create a sense of community within the organization, and build greater support and understanding 
from its members.  We follow this same model and once again owe much of our success again this year 
to active volunteer engagement.   

 
In 2020, 64 people gave over 1,280 hours of their 
time to support the Co-op. Our top volunteers are 
recognized below, but all of our volunteers deserve 
our most sincere appreciation for their contributions! 
 

1. Frances Brann, 166 hours  
2. Hannah Green, 151 hours 
3. Joann Torgeson, 149 hours 
4. Kathleen McCrossin 78 hours 
5. Lauren Green, 67 hours  
6. Pat Hanson  56 hours 
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Of course we know that not all members can volunteer during our order delivery days. That said, we’d 
like to remind everyone that there will be plenty of opportunities to support the Co-op besides helping out 
on a delivery day and we encourage all members to consider running for the Board or joining one of the 
following committees: 

• Membership & Education: Increase membership and work on better education/outreach. 
• Newsletter:  Help produce our quarterly newsletter. 
• Social Media: help us get the word out on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and ??? 
• Operations: Help improve our current system.  

 

 
 
Membership 
 
In 2020 our overall membership (250) grew by just 4%. We had hoped that this might increase by 10% or 
so, but the sad reality is that many long-time Sitkans have been leaving town due to the high cost of 
living and COVID has kept some people away. 
 
We definitely recognize that members are the center of a cooperative and as such, it is critical that we are 
meeting their needs.  To help us determine this, we continue to conduct periodic surveys asking members 
a wide variety of questions. Mainly we want to find out how well we were meeting their needs in terms 
of product variety & quality, pricing, ordering process, hours of operation, and location.   
 
Overall, we continue to receive positive feedback on our current products and pricing, our courteous 
community oriented member service, and our response time to any and all inquiries, concerns, and 
comments. Still, the Foodclub ordering site, hours of operation, amount of inventory carried, and 
temporary location remain areas for improvement.  We’re still endeavoring to make improvements in 
these areas, but with more member involvement we will most certainly accomplish this.  
 
To all our members - THANK YOU - for your support in 2020! 
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Community Support 
The seventh of the seven cooperative principles that all cooperatives strive to adhere to is “concern for 
community.” Our Co-op puts this into practice by working with several community organizations to 
provide access to healthy foods via direct food donations, membership assistance, and sponsorships.   
 
Besides our on-going relationship with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska’s social services division (where we 
provide fresh produce at a deep discount for their food pantry), the Co-op continued its relationship with 
the Youth Advocates of Sitka and “The Cloud” (teen center).  Our goal is to provide healthy and 
wholesome food and snacks (at reasonable prices) for their after-school programs. 
 
2020 was the third year for our “Co-op Cares” program.  This is a "member-driven" donation program 
where everyone who shops the Co-op has the opportunity to "round up" their purchase total to the nearest 
dollar – and then have that difference donated to local charitable organizations selected by the 
membership. In 2020 the program generated $1,695 - $420 for Brave Heart Volunteers, $650 for “The 
Cloud (teen center), and $625 for the Sitka Homeless Coalition. 
 
In addition, we donated excess, unsold, perishables to the SAFV shelter and the St. Gregory’s Soup 
Kitchen. We also gave financial and food assistance to the Sitka Kitch program, the Sitka Mutual Aid 
program, the Sitka Fine Arts Camp, and the Alaska Native Brotherhood (ANB) for their Thanksgiving 
and Christmas community dinners. 
 
Lastly, the Co-op and the Sitka Conservation Society banded together to help ship up over a ton of food 
to the folks in Pelican who had been cut off from their ferry service. 
 
Events & Activities 
In 2020 we also held our fourth annual “Volunteer Appreciation” event at Pioneer Park where 20 of our 
volunteers joined in for some great food. Appreciation gift certificates were also distributed to the top 
volunteers who helped us distribute over 85+ tons of food and wholesome products over the course of the 
year. 
 
Acknowledgements 
 
At our current stage of growth and development we are much more than a buying club, but not quite the 
standard “brick and mortar” operation that we aspire to become. We are successful, and we are growing, 
but we are also aware that we continue to need outside help to continue doing so in a professional and 
profitable manner.  Over the past year the Board has worked closely with several national groups to assist 
us with planning, development, and training. Of those we would especially like to thank: 

• The University of Alaska Center for Economic Development for their financial assistance with 
conference fees as well as bringing consultants to Sitka to help the Board and Staff learn and 
better plan for our future grow and development. 

• Columinate (a nationwide network of consultants) that help us analyze and better organize our 
financials. 

• Britainy Wright for her professional help in redesigning our logo. 
• Aaron Minks Film & Photography for helping us create our first Foodclub tutorial. 
• The Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD) for a second $30,000 grant to 

continue developing our “Community Outreach and Education” program. 
• Spruce Root for becoming our “fiscal sponsor” for the CCHD grant. 
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The Future 
We expect to focus on the following areas in 2021:   
 
Distribution Location  
We will continue to look at all possible options in town should as they arise. 
 
Delivery Day Operations 
We will continue to work on streamlining operations on delivery days to assist members with getting 
their orders with minimum hassle and confusion – possibly even being open longer and more often.   
 
Member Testimonials 
Sometime in the Spring of 2021 we will be creating an advertising video comprised of some education 
about the co-op combined with multiple member testimonials as to why that member joined and loves the 
Co-op!  If you’d like to be part of this project please see Keith. 
 
Co-op Mentoring 
We have much to offer other nascent rural co-ops in terms of lessons learned, and will continue to work 
with any co-op, anywhere in the world, that seeks advice and input.  In 2020 we helped advise the 
“Huntington Community Market” get their start in Huntington, West Virginia. 
 
Conclusion 
Since 2011, we have seen an idea grow from one person’s attempt to bring healthy, organic foods to her 
family at lower prices than what was available to the community at the time, to an incorporated 
organization that is now serving over 250 households and businesses, bringing an average of 7.2 tons of 
food into town per month, and had over $530,000 worth of sales in 2020.  
 
We look forward to working with all our members to meet their needs and to strengthen the Co-op’s 
place in our community. Together we are creating an alternative food model for Sitka. 
 

*                                        *                                       * 
Cooperative |kōˈäp(ə)rətiv| 
 
Adjective:  involving mutual assistance in working toward a common goal. 
Noun:  a farm, business, or other organization owned and run jointly by its members, with profits or 
benefits shared among them. 
 
The 7 Cooperative Principles are guidelines by which cooperatives put their values into practice: 

#1: Voluntary and Open Membership:  Cooperatives are voluntary organizations, open to all persons 
able to use their services and willing to accept the responsibilities of membership, without gender, social, 
racial, political, or religious discrimination. 

#2: Democratic Member Control:  Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled by their 
members, who actively participate in setting their policies and making decisions. Men and women 
serving as elected representatives are accountable to the membership. In primary cooperatives members 
have equal voting rights (one member, one vote) and cooperatives at other levels are organized in a 
democratic manner. 
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#3: Member Economic Participation:  Members contribute equitably to, and democratically control, 
the capital of their cooperative. Members allocate surpluses for any of all of the following purposes: 
developing the cooperative, possibly by setting up reserves, part of which at least would be indivisible; 
benefiting members in proportion to their transactions with the cooperative; and supporting other 
activities approved by the membership. 

#4: Autonomy and Independence:  Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help organizations controlled by 
their members. If they enter into agreements with other organizations, including governments, or raise 
capital from external sources, they do so on terms that ensure democratic control by their members and 
maintain their cooperative autonomy. 

#5: Education, Training and Information:  Cooperatives provide education and training for their 
members, elected representatives, managers, and employees so they can contribute effectively to the 
development of their cooperatives. They inform the general public—particularly young people and 
opinion leaders—about the nature and benefits of cooperation. 

#6: Cooperation Among Cooperatives:  Cooperatives serve their members most effectively and 
strengthen the cooperative movement by working together through local, national, regional, and 
international structures. 

#7: Concern for Community:  While focusing on members needs, cooperatives work for the sustainable 
development of their communities through policies accepted by their members. 
 

 


